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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE WELFARE TRUST FUND

SIXTY FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

REPORT OF OPERATIONS

Minister for Defence Science and Personnel

Dear Minister

This report of operations by the Trustees of the Royal Australian Air Force Welfare Trust Fund

(RWTF) is for the year ended 30 June 20\3. The report is accompanied by the Financial Statements

for the period and other information which are to be read as part ofthis report.

Index of Annual Report Requirements

Requirement Palle Number(s)

Enabling legislation 4

Responsible Minister 4

Ministerial directions and other statutorv re<luirements 4-5

Outline of organisational structure and statement on governance 5-6

Information about directors 6-11

Indemnities and insurance premiums for officers II

Audit Report 16-17

Statement by Trustees 18

Statement of comprehensive income 19

Balance sheet 20

Statement of changes in equity 21

Cash flow statement 22

Notes to financial statements 23-34

Enabling Legislation

The RWTF was established by the Services Trust Funds Act 1947. The Act provides that the Trustees

shal1, subject to and in accordance with the regulations, apply the Fund in providing benefits for

members of the Defence Forces who have served in, or in association with, the Royal Australian Air

Force and to the dependants of such members.

Responsible Minister

The RWTF operates within the Defence portfolio, reporting to the Minister for Defence Science and

Personnel (the Minister), the Hon Warren Snowdon MP, at the date of this report.

Ministerial Directions and Other Statutory Requirements

There were no Ministerial directions issued to the RWTF during the period under review.

RWTF is subject to the following general policies:

The fol1owing policies were notified to RWTF by the responsible Minister pnor to the

commencement of the financial year and remain in force:

• National Code of Practice for the Construction Industry;

• Foreign Exchange Risk Management Policy; and

RWTF has complied with the above-mentioned general policies of the Australian Government.
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The Committee is comprised of the following persons:

• Air Commodore K. Birrer AO - Trustee and Chairman of the Committee;

• Vacant (member of the Executive Sub-Group (Air Force) - Resource Pian - Air Force; and

• Mr B. Perry - Deputy Director Non-Public Moneys (Air Force) - Director General Personnel

- Air Force.

The Audit Committee is not required to hold formal meetings however the charter of the Committee

sets out the conduct and reporting requirements for intemal reviews of various aspects of Fund

management and operations. The charter of the Audit Committee was reviewed and updated in March

2010 in order to ensure that the committee was better able to meet its primary objectives.

Risk Management and Fraud Control

The Trustees have established a risk management and fraud control pian in line with the

Commonwealth's endeavours to make risk management an integral part of everyday business practice.

The RWTF does not receive any funding from the Commonwealth and therefore does not need to

apply the promulgated Commonwealth Fraud Control Guidelines (Guidelines). However, the

Trustees have adopted the Guidelines as best practice standards for fraud control and have

implemented fraud control arrangements commensurate with the RWTF's activities. The RWTF

participated in the Comcover's (the Commonwealth's insurable risk managed fund) 2013 Risk

Management Benchmarking Programme. The RWTF Risk Management and Fraud Control Pian was

reviewed and updated in June 2012. The Fund's risk register was approved by the Board in August

2012.

Work Health and Safety

Health and Safety Management Arrangements (HSMAs) have been developed in consultation with

employees of the RWTF. The HSMAs take into consideration the unique arrangements whereby the

RWTF is accommodated within a secure Defence facility and is subject to Defence accommodation

standards and work health and safety arrangements. There were no notifiable incidents during the

period under review nor were there any investigations conducted by Comcare with the RWTF.

Protective Security

The Trustees consider that an appropriate protective security environment is fundamental to good

business and management practice. Accordingly, the Trustees have developed and implemented a

security pIan that is appropriate to the RWTF's functions and the security risks it faces. The RWTF's

protective security pIan was reviewed and updated in June 2012.

Commonwealth Disability Strategy

Given the RWTF's size and activities, the Trustees consider that the CUITent organisational and

operating procedures meet the requirements ofthe Commonwealth Disability Strategy.

Paid Parental Leave

In compliance with Govemment policy, the RWTF has registered with Centrelink as an employer in

respect to the Govemment' s Paid Parental Leave scheme. This registration covers RWTF employees.

RWTF Board of Trustees

Ali members of the Board are appointed by the Minister. The Board comprises serving members of

the RAAF and RAAF Specialist Reserve whose appointments within the RAAF, in the main, relate to

personnel and welfare issues. Additionally, the Board comprises:

• a Chairman appointed by the responsible Minister; and

• a Deputy Chairman appointed by the Board.
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During 2012-2013 the RWTF Board met four times. These meetings were held in Canberra.

Board Member's Attendance at Meetin..s

Name Special Numberof Number

Responsibilities Possible Actually

Attendances Attended

M.D. Earl Chair of Trustees 2 2

K. Russell Chair of Trustees 2 2

R.P. Rod..ers Deoutv Chair 4 3

R.D. Thomnson 4 4

K.N. Birrer Chair ofAudit Committee 4 3

D.C. Malcolmson 2 1

C. Wallis 0 0

J.O'Dea 4 2

M. Pentreath 4 3

Board members

Chaplain (Air Commodore) Kevin Russell

Chaplain (Air Commodore) Russell was appointed to the RWTF board as Chair of the Board on 22

January 2013. He was born in Nottingham, England in 1957 and migrated with his parents to Sydney

in 1964. He was educated in French's Forest, Sydney.

In 1982 he commenced studies towards becoming a minister in the Anglican Church. His first Church

appointment was as assistant minister at Richmond, NSW, in 1986. During this time he became

interested in ministry within the military context.

Chaplain Russell joined the RAAF towards the end of 1987 and has served as Anglican Chaplain at

RAAF Edinburgh, Pearce, Richmond, East Sale and Williamtown. White at Williamtown, he spent

some time in East Timor. Between 2003 and 2007, Chaplain Russell served as Director Chaplaincy 

Training Command and later Air Force Training Group. During this time, he completed his Master of

Ministry and published a book entitled Pastoral Support for Military Chaplaills. While Chaplain

Russell was in tms position, considerable change occurred within the career structure of military

chaplains and, for the first time, specifie ministry training was introduced on an ADF wide basis for

military chaplains. Chaplain Russell was in the position to influence the development of this training

from an Air Force perspective.

In 2008, Chaplain Russell was appointed to the role of Director Chaplaincy - Air Commando He also

took on the additional role of Anglican Head of Denomination. He was collated Archdeacon on 6

April 2008 and, as such, leads and represents the Anglican component of Air Force Chaplaincy.

As Director Chaplaincy - Air Command, he was responsible for the day to day support of Base

chaplains, particularly preparing them for operational deployment, advising Director-General

Chaplaincy Services - Air Force and the Principal Chaplains Committee - Air Force on chaplaincy

needs from both a raise, train and sustain perspective and Headquarters Joint Operational Command

deployment perspective. Chaplain Russell is also Archdeacon to the Air Force and the Anglican Head

of Denomination for Air Force. As such, he is the advisor to the mititary Anglican Bishop on Air

Force pastoral matters. He was posted to the appointment of Director General Chaplaincy Services 

Air Force on promotion to the rank of Air Commodore in January 2013.
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Chaplain (Air Commodore) Mnrray Earl

B.A. (Adel), B.D. (Hons) (Edin), P.G.C.E. (Lon), D.Min (Fuller), J.P.

Chaplain (Air Commodore) Earl was appointed to the RWTF Board on 10 March 2008 and appointed

Deputy Chairman on 26 November 2008 and then Chairman ofTrustees on 30 September 2010.

He attended the University of Adelaide to complete an Arts degree, and at the sarne time, attended

lectures reading theology at Parkin-Wesley College, the Theological College of the Methodist Church

in South Australia. Upon completion of these studies, he attended the University of Edinburgh,

Scotland, where for three years he studied for a Bachelor of Divinity with honours. He then attended

the University of London, completing a Post Graduate Certificate in Education. He was ordained into

the Uniting Church in Australia and took up ministry at Malvem in the Southern Suburbs of Adelaide,

was then posted to Ceduna on the West Coast ofS.A, returning to Marion Uniting Church in Adelaide

in 1985. In 1991 he enlisted in the RAAF and has been posted to Richmond twice, ADFA in

Canberra, RAAF Wagga, Wil1iarntown, Amberley and Headquarters Air Command RAAF Glenbrook.

In 2004-2005 he was deployed to the Middle East with the RAAF as part of Operation Catalyst. He

was posted to the position of Director-General Chaplaincy Services - Air Force and Principal

Chaplain Protestant Denominations, on promotion to Air Commodore in January 2008.

Chaplain Earl's appointment as a Trustee was terminated with effect from 22 January 2013 due to his

retirement from the Air Force.

Chaplain (Air Commodore) Royce Thompson

Th. L. (Ridley College, Melb Uni), Grad Dip Ed (SA Uni),Cert Computer Business App(EGCC of

TAFE), Cert 4 in Training and Assessment (East Vic Workforce RTO), Grad Dip Adv Chap Cse (US

Navy, NETC, RI, USA), MA (Hum Devel spec Org & Mgt) (Salve Regina College, Newport, RI

USA ), DMin (Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena CA, USA).

Chaplain (Air Commodore) Thompson was appointed to the RWTF Board on 14 May 2000. He

served as Deputy Chairman of the Board from 8 September 2000 to 10 January 2002 and then as

Chairman ofthe Board until15 October 2008.

He studied Theology from 1972 to 1974 at Ridley College, Melbourne University. Ordained Deacon

in 1975 and Priest in 1976 he was appointed Assistant Curate at St John's Bentleigh. In 1977 he was

appointed Bush Church Aid Missioner to the 100,000 sq mile Parish of Kununurra - Wyndham in

North West Australia. In 1978 he graduated from the Missionary Aviation Fellowship Flying School

in Ballarat returning to NW Aust. as a Flying Padre. In 1982 he was commissioned, as a Chaplain, in

the Australian Regular Army and assigned to 6 Battalion, Airborne Infantry, in Qld. He transferred to

the RAAF in 1986. In 1988, he was posted to the US Navy Chaplains School, at the US Navy War

College, in Newport RI USA. He graduated from the Advanced Chaplains Course Class of 1989 and

completed a Masters Degree at Salve Regina University. He was promoted to Chaplain (Wing

Commander) in 1994 and Chaplain (Air Commodore) in 1996 when he assumed the post ofCommand

Chaplain for Logistic and Training Commands. In 1996 the Anglican Primate appointed him as

Archdeacon to the Air Force. From 1997 until 2002 he was the Director General Chaplaincy Services

Air Force in Canberra with responsibility for the RAAF Chaplaincy prograrn and the management of

the full time and part time Anglican, Roman Catholic and Protestant Clergy. In 2002 he was awarded

a Doctor ofMinistry from Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, California. In 2004 he retired from

the Permanent Air Force and moved to the RAAF Specialist Reserve. Since leaving full time Defence

ministry he has done a number of 'Intentional Interregnum Ministries.' He has served as Acting Dean

of Goulburn, Locum at Christ Church Queanbeyan, Acting Dean of Hobart in the Diocese of

Tasmania and Acting Rector of St John's Canberra. Beyond Defence he has an interest in Rural and

Remote ministry serving on the Federal Executive of Bush Church Aid (BCA) and Chair of their

NSW IACT Regional Committee. From early 2007 he has been appointed by BCA to work with the

Archbishop of Sydney and the Provincial Bishops ofNSW on a Strategy for the support ofthe Church

affected by C1imate Change in the Province of NSW. He now works for BCA seeking to develop

their 'Open Gate' Prograrn. In 2003 he was invited to become the inaugural honorary Chaplain to the

Austra1ian Bravery Association. In 2005 he was appointed as an Academic Associate of Charles Sturt

University working as an Associate Lecturer at St Mark's National Theological Centre in
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Pastoral Theology, Introduction to Christian Ministry. He is currently serving on the Boards

ofThe Bush Church Society Aid, Dunorkney Norninees Pty Ltd and Thompson Pastoral Care Pty Ltd.

Air Commodore Ken 8irrer AO

Air Commodore Birrer was appointed to the RWTF Board on 10 January 2002.

He served as Deputy Chairman of the Board from 10 January 2002 to 26 November 2008 and is a

former Chairman of the RAAF Welfare Recreational Company and a former director of the Army and

Air Force Canteen Service. He joined the RAAF in 1969 and was commissioned as an Air

Electronics Officer, flying in P3 Orion maritime patrol aircraft. He served several operational,

instructional and supervisory tours in this role, including a tour on exchange with the Royal Air Force

flying Nimrod aircraft. Air Commodore Birrer was first posted to personnel in 1986, and has since

served in a variety of personnel posts, including education and training, career management, and as

director-general personnel for Air Force from 2002 to mid 2005. He also served as Commanding

Officer, Base Squadron East Sale, where he was made a Member ofthe Order of Australia (AM). He

continues to serve in the Air Force Reserve, where he is responsible for several personnel projects.

Air Commodore Birrer is a graduate ofthe United States Air Force Air War College. He was made an

Officer ofthe Order of Australia on 26 January 2011.

Air Commodore Birrer is the Chair of the Audit Committee.

Alr Commodore Robert Rodgers CSM FAHRI

Air Commodore Rodgers was appointed to the RWTF Board on 30 September 2010 and appointed

Deputy Chairman on 24 February 20 I1 .

He joined the RAAF in 1985 as Special Duties Administration. After completing his Officer Training

Course, he was posted to No 37 Squadron in Richmond, NSW. In 1986 he was employed as a Ground

Defence Officer and then on promotion to Flying Officer in 1988, he was posted to RAAF College as

an instructor. He was promoted to Flight Lieutenant in 1989 and subsequently served as

Administrative Officer Base Squadron Darwin and Officer Manager Project 5276 in Canberra before

being promoted to Squadron Leader in 1995. He then served in various positions including Personal

Staff Officer to Assistant Chief of Air Force Personne1 and Resource Management. He also served as

Senior Administrative Officer at RAAF Williamtown and then as Staff Officer Doctrine Air and Staff

Officer Plans within the ADF Warfare Centre. In 1998 he attended the RAAF Command and Staff

Course and subsequently took up appointment within the Directorate of Personnel Officers for which

he was awarded an Australian Day MedaIlion.

In 2000 he was promoted to Wing Commander and posted to the RAAF Staff College as a Directing

Staff member. In 2000 he was selected to establish the Air Force Adaptive Culture Team which he 100

until 2003. During this time he also established and led the Air Force Communication and Branding

Cell. He was appointed Commanding Officer of the RAAF School of Post Graduate Studies in 2003.

In 2005 he was posted as a Deputy Director Ground Operations Air Force within the Directorate of

Personnel. In 2006 he was awarded a Conspicuous Service Medal and was also deployed to the

Middle East Area of Operations as the J09 Theatre Senior Military Public Affairs Officer. He was

then promoted to Group Captain in late 2006 and took up the appointment of Director Personnel Air

Force. Group Captain Rodgers was then posted to RAAF College in December 2009 to take up the

appointment of Commandant. He was promoted to Air Commodore in November 2010 and took up

the appointment ofDirector General Personnel - Air Force.

Wing Commander Donald Malcolmson RFD 8A LL8

Wing Commander Malcolmson was appointed to the RWTF Board on 30 September 2010.
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Wing Commander Malcolmson, a former Royal Navy and RAAF air traffic controller and

administrative officer, is a solicitor in private practice in the ACT. He was, until December 2012, the

RAAF Specialist (Legal) Reserve Deputy Principal Panel Leader and remains a member of the RAAF

Legal Reserve. He is a member of the ACT Government's 'Public interest Monitor Panel' for the

purposes of the Terrorism (Extraordinary Temporary Powers) Act 2006 (ACT), a Counsellor of the

ACT Law Society, a Member of the Medicai and Dental Boards Board of the ACT and a Member of

ACT Clinical Senate. He is also the Chair of the ACT Law Society's Military Law Committee and

the legal adviser to both the ANU Undergraduate Student's Association and the ANU Post Graduate

and Research Students Association.

Wing Commander Malcolmson appointment was terminated with effect from 30 April2013 due to his

resignation from the Board.

Warrant Officer Janet O'Dea

Warrant Officer O'Dea was appointed to the RWTF Board on 30 September 2010.

Warrant Officer O'Dea enlisted in the RAAF in 1995 as an Imagery Analyst and, since completing

initial employment training at the School of Military intelligence, has had a number of postings

including Central Photographic Establishment, Australian Theatre Joint intelligence Centre and the

Defence Imagery and Geospatial Organisation. Warrant Officer O'Dea has undertaken a number of

operational and training deployments and (ists her career highlights as the opportunity to undertake a

third country deployment to Iraq with the Royal Air Force Tactical Imagery Wing in 2006 and a

training exchange to Joint intelligence Operations centre - Pacific USA in 2008. On returning from

her most recent deployment to Afghanistan (200911 O), WOFF O'Dea was appointed Squadron

Warrant Officer of No. 460 Squadron and has played an integral role in the Squadron's recent

reformation.

Warrant Officer - Air Force Mark Pentreath CSM

Warrant Officer - Air Force Pentreath was appointed to the RWTF Board on I December 2011.

Warrant Officer Pentreath joined the Australian Regular Army in April 1981 and graduated from

Training Squadron, 7"' Signal Regiment in June 1982 as an Operator Signalman. After postings to 7"'

Signal Regiment, Jomt Telecommunications Unit Melbourne and the Joint Telecommunications

School as an instructor, He transferred to the Royal Australian Air Force as a Signals Operator

(Linguist) (SIGSOP(L)) in March 1992. As a SIGSOP(L), He saw postings to the Defence Signals

Directorate, Joint Telecommunications School, 462SQN and DD-IS Air Force Headquarters as the

SIGSOP Senior Mustering Advisor.

Between 1999-2002, Warrant Officer Pentreath was posted to the Australian Defence Force Academy

as a Divisional SNCO and Squadron Sergeant Major Air Force Squadron. It was during this tour that

he was awarded an Australia Day Medallion in recognition of his contribution to the development of

Officer Cadets at the Academy. He has seen operational service in both Iraq and Afghanistan in 2004

and 2007 respectively. in recognition of his performance in the Cryptologic Services Group Baghdad,

he was awarded a Chief ofDefence Force commendation by General Cosgrove in September 2004.

Warrant Officer Pentreath remustered to the Executive Warrant Officer mustering in April 2008 and

then served as the Group Warrant Officer for the Aerospace Operational Support Group (AOSG). He

graduated from the Australian Command and Staff College in 2010 after completing the Foundation

Studies and Air Force Single Service components. He was awarded a Conspicuous Service Medal for

meritorious service to AOSG on Australia Day 20 Il. Warrant Officer Pentreath has also held the

position of Group Warrant Officer, Air Force Training Group. On 7 November 2011 he was

appointed Warrant Officer of the Air Force.
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Wing Commander Catherine Wallis

Wing Commander Wa11is was appointed to the Board on 15 June 2013.

Wing Commander Catherine Wallis joined the Royal Australian Air Force in February 1997 as a

Legal Officer in the Undergraduate Scheme. She graduated from Officer Training School in 1999 and

was posted as Lega1 Officer 322 Combat Support Wing, RAAF Tinda1 and then Legal Officer

Headquarters Combat Support Group, RAAF Amberley.

In 2004 Wing Commander Wallis deployed as the lega1 advisor to the Air Component on Operation

Catalyst. Also in 2004, Wing Commander Wallis was seconded to the US Army Center for Law and

Military Operations in Charlottesville, Virginia, where she was responsible for developing legal

lessons learned from operations in Afghanistan and Iraq.

In 2006 Wing Commander Wallis was awarded a Fleet Commander Commendation in recogniti9n of

her service as Counsel Assisting the Sea King Board of Inquiry into the deaths of nine Australian

Defence Force personnel killed in a helicopter accident while providing humanitarian assistance in

Indonesia.

From 2008-2009 Wing Commander Wa11is worked with the United States Air Force as the Chief,

Coalition Operations in the Directorate of Operations and International Law at the Pentagon,

Washington DC. For this ro1e she was awarded a United States Meritorious Service Medal.

In 20 I 0 Wing Commander Wallis returned to Defence Legal in Canberra. In 20 II she served as the

Chief of Staff, Australian Defence Force Legal Service, for which she was recognised with an Air

Force Commendation. Wing Commander Wallis is currently the Legal Officer, Air Force

Headquarters.

Wing Commander Wallis holds a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Laws (Honours I" class), Master of

Laws, Master of International Security Studies and a Graduate Dip10ma in Military Law.

Freedom of Information Procedures and Initial Contact Points

Requests for access to documents of the Trustees should be directed to the Trustees of the RAAF

Welfare Trust Fund, Department of Defence, F4-2-120, PO Box 7933, CANBERRA, BC ACT, 2610.

Indemnities and Insurance Premiums for Officers

The RWTF has taken out insurance coverage with Comcover for Directors and Officers Liability,

Fraud and Fidelity and General Liability. The premium paid for financial year 2012-2013 was

$10,40 l.77. Where applicable, the insurance cover is provided for ali Trustees, staff and vo1untary

workers. The RWTF a1so provided Workers' Compensation insurance cover through Comcare at a

cost of$I,301.00.

Assistance Provided

Since its inception in 1947, the RWTF has provided assistance totalling almost $207 million to

eligible persons.

Bad and Doubtful Debts

The amount wrilten off for the year was $3,449 which consisted of $3,302 in bad and doubtful debts

and $147 in deceased member accounts. On a turnover of 10ans of $12,830,800 accounts wrilten-off

represented 0.03%.
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LoaDS - The following table shows the number of loans approved during the last three years:

2012-2013 2011-2012 2010-2011

NumberofLoansApproved 3,661 3,819 3,802

Total Value ofLoans Approved $12,830,800 $13,000,504 $12,674,100

The following table shows the analysis of loan funds for the year ended 30 lune 2013:

LOANTYPE AMOUNT % OF TOTAL LOANS

Horne Improvement $866,300 6.75%

General (Emergency) $110,400 0.86%

Professional Development $95,500 0.75%

Long Service General $454,100 3.54%

Group Life Insurance $11,304,500 88.10%

TOTAL $12 830 800 100.00%

The following types of loans are available to eligible members:

Horne 1mprovement Loan. Horne Improvement Loans are available to help a member build or buy a

horne or to fumish ahorne with new or second hand fumiture. The maximum value of this loan is

currently $3,500.

General Loan. General Loans are norrnally available to meet temporary circumstances such as

emergency housekeeping expenses, family medical or dental expenses, pressing household bills or

fares for travel or compassionate leave. There is no arbitrary limit on the amount of a General Loan.

Professional Development Loan. Professional Developrnent Loans are available to assist members

with education and study expenses. The maximum value ofthis loan is currently $3,500.

LODg Service General Loan. Long Service General Loans are available to members who have

completed 10 years of service in the RAAF and may be used for any worthwhile purpose. The

maximum value ofthis loan is currently $3,500.

Group Life 1nsurance Scheme Loan. Group Life Insurance Scheme Loans are available to financial

members of the Group Life Insurance Scheme and may be used for any worthwhile purpose. The

maximum value ofthis loan is currently $3,800.

The following table shows the breakdown of loans approved by rank. The Trustees were pleased to

note that 64% of loans approved were directed to the lower paid members of the RAAF (junior ranks

up to Corporai).

RANK NUMBER OF LOANS % OF TOTAL LOANS

APPROVED APPROVED

Aircraftsman(w) / Leading

Aircraftsman(w) 1,468 40%

Corporal 882 24%

Sergeant 456 13%

Flight Sergeant 121 3%

Warrant Officer 58 2%

Officer Cadet 15 0.5%

Pilot / Flving Officer 222 6%

Flight Lieutenant 302 8%

Squadron Leader and above 137 3.5%

TOTAL 3,661 100%
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RWTF Group Life Insurance Scheme

The Trustees administer the scheme for serνing ΡAF members. Members of the RAAF Reserνe who

are serνίng οη continuous full-tinιe serνice for Ρeήods of six-months or more are also elίgible to join

the scheme for the Ρeήοd of full-time serνice. The scheme provides, υροη the death of a finaπcial

member, a lump sum payment to that member's nominated beneficiary, where possible within 48

hours. The Trustees, dependent υροη availability of funds, are able to make loaπs to finaπcial

members of the scheme. Member cοηtήbutίοηs have remained at $1 per fortnight sίnce the inception

ofthe scheme ίη 1989 however the death benefit has increased from an initial benefit of$5,000 to the

present level of $15,000. The scheme has 9,405 cοηtήbutοrs as at 30 June 2013. This represents

approximately 65% of permaπent RAAF members aπd, ίn market terms, represents a very good take

υρ of the scheme by RAAF members. Duήηg the Ρeήοd under review the RWTF paid $90,000 ίη

benefits to the nominated beneficiaήes of deceased RAAF members.

RWTF Educational Sponsorship Scheme

The Trustees administer aπ educational sponsorship scheme ιο assist dependants of RAAF members

who have died ίη full-time serνice to complete one or more years of secondary school or, ίη the case

of a spouse, training that is essential to a successful return to the workforce.

Grants ofup Ιο $1,000 at a time may be paid for a dependant's schooling. The purpose ofthe grant is

10 help pay for schoolίng for one secondary school year or, ίη the case of aπ adu1t, assist ίη funding a

course necessary to enable a return ιο the work force. Α grant of $61 Ο was approved duήηg the Ρeήοd

under review.

General Grants

The RWTF provided grants totalling $5,000 ιο assist RAAF establishments with costs incurred ίη

holding Chήstmas Treat functions for dependant children. $3,000 was provided Ιο assist members

who suffered damage ιο personal effects or property due Ιο flood waters. Α grant of $400 was

provided ίη support of amenities for overseas personnel. Α grant of $1 ,000 was provided to a member

who lost his personal effects due ιο house fire.

Base Welfare Grants Scheme

The Board has introduced a Base Welfare Grants Scheme. The purpose of the scheme is to provide

grants of funds Ιο bases to support the welfare aπd amenity available to Air Force personnel and their

dependants aπd, incidentally, any other Serνice or Australίan Publίc Serνice personnel who may be

co-Iocated with the Air Force members.

The scheme is ίntended ιο be flexible ίη terms of the forms of welfare that cou1d be supported, and the

amount which the RWTF ίη its discretion cou1d provide. The scheme became fully operational ίη

June 2013 when $64,175 was approved for dίstήbutίοη ιο bases across Australia.

The followin table rovides a surnm

RAAF Base Amount ProVΊded

Arnberley $6,000

Edinburgh $8,000

of the Base Welfare Grants Sch�me dίstήbu!iοη of funds.

Ρυ ose of Grant

Support for the Arnberley Model Aero CΙub

Support for the Arnberley Soccer CΙub

Construction of a volle ball court for Fire School students

Cοηtήbute ιο the purchase of a fishing boat

Su ort for Children' s Christmas Function

Support for Children's Chήstmas Function

Improve swimming ροοl amenities

Purchase television set for health centre waitin room

Camping equipment for welfare store

Replace goal nets for Football club

Water ski e υί ment and boat en ine re lacement

Darwίn $4,500

East Sale $2,900
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RAAFBase Amount Provided Purpose of Grant

Richmond $10,850 Furniture for the Base Commercia1 Precinct

Aircraft headsets for Richmond F1ying Club

Boat motor for the Richmond Fishing Club

Tindal $12,000 Provide fitness workstations

Camping equipment for welfare store

Swimming pool fumiture

Townsville $4,800 Purchase kayaks for base welfare store

Wil1iamtown $7,225 Refurbish Henderson House (emergency accommodation)

Wil1iams $7,900 Provide infonnal BBQ area for base personnel

APPRECIATION

The Trustees wish to express appreciation to all persons who assisted the RWTF during the period of

this report. The outstanding efforts of BasefUnit Chaplains and other regional representatives have

given RAAF members the confidence that the RWTF can provide compassionate, confidential and

timely assistance to those in need. Their wil1ingness to take on this secondary duty has enabled the
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CONCLUSION

The Trustees are responsible under section 9 of the CAC Act for the preparation and content of the

report of operations in accordance with Finance Minister's Orders. This report of operations is made

in accordance with a resolution of the Trustees and is signed for and on behalf of the Trustees.

K.RUSSELL

Chaplain (Alr Commodore)

Chair of Trustees

K.N. BIRRER AO

Air Commodore

Chair Audit Committee

29 August 2013 29 August 2013



Australian National

Audit Office

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Minister for Defence Science and Personnel

1 have audited !he accompanying financial statements of!he Royal Australian Air Force

Welfare Trust Fund for !he year ended 30 June 2013, which comprise: a Statement by the

Trustees; the Statement of Comprehensive Income; Balance Sheet; Statement of Changes

in Equity; Cash Flow Statement; and Notes comprising a Summary of Significant

Accounting Policies and o!her explanatory information.

Trustees' Responsihilityfor the Financial Statements

The Trustees of!he Royal Australian Air Force Welfare Trust Fund are responsible for!he

preparation of!he financial statements !hat give a true and fair view in accordance wi!h !he

Finance Minister's Orders made under!he Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act

1997. including !he AustraIian Accounting Standards, and for such intemal control as is

necessary to enable !he preparation of the financial statements !hat give a true and fair

view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

AuditJJr's Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on !he financial statements based on my audit.

1 have conducted my audit in accordance wi!h the Australian National Audit Office

Auditing Standards, which incorporate !he Australian Auditing Standards. These auditing

standards require !hat 1 comply with relevant e!hical requirements relating' to audit

engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whe!her

!he financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about !he amounts and

disclosures in !he financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor' s

judgement, including !he assessment of!he risks of material misstatement of!he financial

statements, whe!her due to fraud or error. In making !hose risk assessments, the auditor

considers intemal control relevant to !he Royal Australian Air Force Welfare Trust Fund's

preparation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to design

audit procedures !hat are appropriate in !he circumstances, but not for the purpose of

expressing an opinion on !he effectiveness of the Royal Australian Air Force Welfare

Trust Fund's intemal control. An audit also includes evaluating!he appropriateness of!he

accounting policies used and !he reasonableness of accounting estimates made by !he

Trustees as weil as evaluating!he overail presentation ofthe financial statements.

1 believe !hat !he audit evidence 1 have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a

basis for my audit opinion.

GPQ Box 707 CANBERRA ACT 2601

19 National Circuit BARTON ACT 2600

Phone (02) 6203 7300 Fax (02) 6203 7777



Independence

In conducting my audit, 1 have followed the independence requirements of the Australian

National Audit Office, which incorporate the requirements of the Australian accounting

profession.

OpiniDn

In my opinion, the financial statements of the Royal Australian Air Force Welfare Trust

Fund:

(a) have been prepared in accordance with the Finance Minister's Orders made under

the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997, including the Australian

Accounting Standards; and

(b) give a true and fair view of the matters required by the Finance Minister's Orders

including the Royal Australian Air Force Welfare Trust Fund financial position as at

30 June 2013 and of its financial performance and cash flows for the year then

ended.

Australian National Audit Office

YJiU,
, Ron Wah

Audit Principal

Delegate ofthe Auditor-General

Canberra

29 August 2013
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STATEMENT BY TRUSTEES

Jn our opinion, the attached financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2013 are based on

proper1y maintained financial records and give a true and fair view of the matters required by the

Finance Minister's Orders made under the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997, as

amended.

Jn our opinion, at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Roya1

Australian Air Force We1fare Trust Fund will be ab1e to pay its debts as and when they become due

and payab1e.

This statement is made in accordance with a reso1ution ofthe Trustees.

K.RUSSELL

(Chap1ain) Air Commodore

Chair ofTrustees

K.N. BIRRER AO

Air Commodore

Chair Audit Committee

29 August 2013 29 August 2013

�
R.G. THOMSON OAM

Secretary to the Trustees

29 August 2013
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ROYAL AUSTRALlAN AIR FORCE WELFARE TRUST FUND

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

Notes 2013 2012

$ $

EXPENSES

Employee benefits (3A) 170,790 158,439

Supplier (3B) 217,061 220,505

Grants (3e) 74,185 12,000

Write-down and impairment of assets (3D) 12,217 14,209

Losses from loan re-measurement (3E) 966,172 996,734

Total expenses 1,440,425 1,401,887

LESS:

OWN-SOURCE INCOME

Own-source revenue

Sale of goods and rendering of services (4A) 688,968 736,124

Interest (4B) 1,060,330 1,111,148

Total own-source revenue 1,749,298 1,847,272

Net cost of services 308,873 445,385

Total comprehensive income 308,873 445,385

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accornpanying notes.
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ROYALAUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE WELFARE TRUST FUND

BALANCESHEET

AS AT 30 JUNE 2013

Notes 2013 2012

$ $

ASSETS

Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents (5A) 2,296,629 1,929,563

Loans and other receivables (5B) 7,334,851 7,387,943

Total financial assets 9,631,480 9,317,506

Total assets 9,631,480 9,317,506

LIABlLITIES

Payables

Other payables 6(A) (5,232) (4,567)

Total payables (5,232) (4,567)

Provisions

Employee provisions 7(A) (54,769) (50,333)

Total provisions (54,769) (50,333)

Totalliabilities (60,001) (54,900)

Net assets 9,571,479 9,262,606

EQUITY

Parent Entity Interest

Retained surplus 9,571,479 9,262,606

Total parent entity interest 9,571,479 9,262,606

Total equity 9,571,479 9,262,606

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE WELFARE TRUST FUND

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

Retained Earninl(s Total Equity

$ $ $ $

2013 2012 2013 2012

Opening balance

Ba1ance carried 9,262,606 8,817,221 9,262,606 8,817,221

forward from previous

oeriod

Adjusted Opening 9,262,606 8,817,221 9,262,606 8,817,221

Balance

Comprehensive

Income

Surp1usfortheperiod 308,873 445,385 308,873 445,385

Tota1

Comprehensive 308,873 445,385 308,873 445,385

Income

Closing balance as at 9,571,479 9,262,606 9,571,479 9,262,606

30 June

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE WELFARE TRUST FUND

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2013

Notes 2013 2012

$ $

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Casb received

Group Life C1aims 75,000 60,000

Loan repayments from members 12,230,864 12,146,244

Interest 1,048,294 1,108,434

Other receipts 2,101 4,987

Donations 51 34,895

Debt collection charges recovered 472 Ni1

Member premiums - Group Life Insurance 247,163 251,254

Tota1 casb received 13,603,945 13,605,814

Casb used

Underwriting - Group Life Insurance (192,961) (196,189)

Loans provided to members (12,687,803) (12,825,345)

Grants (74,185) (12,000)

Audit fees (10,890) (9,900)

Insurances (11,703) (10,945)

Emp10yees (166,339) (148,384)

Group Life c1aims (90,000) (60,000)

Debt collection charges (748) (1,866)

Other payments (2,250) (6,764)

Tota1 casb used (13,236,879) (13,271,393)

Net casb t10ws from (used by) operating

activities (8) 367,066 334,421

Net increase (decrease) in casb be1d 367,066 334,421

Cash and cash equiva1ents at the beginning ofthe

reporting period 1,929,563 1,595,142

Casb and casb equiva1ents at tbe end of tbe

reporting period (5A) 2,296,629 1,929,563

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE WELFARE TRUST FUND

Note 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1.1. Objective of the Royal Australian Air Force Welfare Trust Fund (RWTF)

The RWTF is an Australian Government controlled entity and was established by the Services rms!

Funds Act 1947. The Act provides that the Trustees shalI, subject to and in accordance with the

regulations, apply the Fund in providing benefits for members ofthe Defence Forces who have served

in, or in association with, the Royal Australian Air Force and to the dependants of such members.

The RWTF does not receive nor is it reliant on Government funding.

1.2 Basis of Preparation of the Financial Statements

The Financial Statements are general purpose financial statements and are required by dause 1 (b) of

Schedule I to the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with:

a. Finance Minister's Orders (FMOs) for reporting periods ending on or after I July 2011; and

b. Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting

Standards Board (AASB) that apply for the reporting period.

The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and in accordance with historical

cost convention, except for certain assets and liabilities at fair value. Except where stated, no

allowance is made for the effect of changing prices on the results or the financial position.

The fmancial statements are presented in Australian dollars.

Unless an alternative treatment is specifically required by an accounting standard or the FMOs, assets

and liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet when and only when it is probable that future

economic benefits will flow to the RWTF or a future sacrifice of economic benefits will be required

and the amounts of the assets or liabilities can be reliably measured. However, assets and liabilities

arising under executory contracts are not recognised unless required by an accounting standard.

Liabilities and assets that are unrecognised are reported in the schedule of commitments or the

schedule of contingencies.

Unless alternative treatment is specifically required by an accounting standard, income and expenses

are recognised in tbe Statement of Comprehensive Income when and only when the flow,

consumption or loss of economic benefits has occurred and can be reliably measured.

1.3 Significant Accounting Judgements and Estimates

No accounting assumptions or estimates have been identified that could have a significant impact on

the amounts recorded in the financial statements.

No accounting assumptions or estimates have been identified that have a significant risk of causing a

material adjustment to carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next reporting period.

1.4. New Australian Accounting Standards

Adoption ofNew Australian Accounting Standard Requirements

No accounting standard has been adopted earlier than the application date as stated in the standard.

Of the new standards/revised standards/interpretations/amending standards that were issued prior to

the sign-off date and are applicable to the current period, none have had a financial impact, and are

not expected to have a future fmancial impact on the RWTF.
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Future Australian Accounting Standard Reguirements

Of the new standards/revised standards/interpretations/amending standards that were issued by the

Australian Accounting Standards Board prior to the sign-off date and are applicable to the future

reporting period none are expected to have a future financial impact on the RWTF.

1.5 Revenue

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when:

a. The risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred to the buyer;

b. The RWTF retains no managerial involvement nor effective control over the goods;

c. The revenue and transaction costs incurred can be reliably measured; and

d. It is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the

RWTF.

Revenue from rendering of services is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of contracts

at the reporting date. The revenue is recognised when:

a. The amount of revenue, stage of completion and transaction costs incurred can be reliably

measured; and

b. The probable economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the RWTF.

The stage of completion of contracts at the reporting date is determined by reference to the proportion

that costs incurred to date bear to the estimated total costs of the transaction.

Receivables for goods and services, which have 30 days terms, are recognised at the nominal amounts

due less any impairment allowance account. Collectability of debts is reviewed as at end of reporting

periodo Allowances are made when collectability of the debt is no longer probable.

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method as set out in AASB 139 Financia!

lnstruments: Recognition and Measurement.

Resources Received Free ofCharge

Resources received free of charge are recognised as revenue when and only when, a fair value can be

reliably determined and the services would have been purchased if they had not been donated. Use of

those resources is recognised as an expense. Resources received free of charge are recorded as either

revenue or gains depending on their nature.

Other Types ofRevenue

A charge is recovered from loan applicants to help defray administrative expenses and to provide

growth in the RWTF. These member contributions are recognised as income in the year the loan is

made and form par! of the outstanding loan amount.

Revenue from Group Life Insurance premiums are recognised on an accruals basis.

Revenue from interest is recognised in the period it is earned.

1.6 Employee Benefits

Liabilities for 'short-term employee benefits' (as defined in AASB 119 Emp!oyee Benefits) and

termination benefits due within twelve months of the end of the reporting period are measured at their

nominal amounts.

The nominal amount is calculated with regard to the rates expected to be paid on settlement of the

liability.
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Other long-term employee benefits are measured as net total of the present value of the defined

benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period minus the fair value at the end of the reporting

period of plan assets (if any) out of which the obligations are to be settled directly.

The liability for employee benefits includes provision for annual leave and long service leave. No

provision has been made for sick leave as all sick leave is non-vesting and the average sick leave

taken in future years by employees of the RWTF is estimated to be less than the annual entitlement

for sick leave.

The leave liabilities are calculated on the basis of employees' remuneration at the estimated salary

rates that will apply at the time the leave is taken, including the RWTF's employer superannuation

contribution rates to the extent that the leave is likely to be taken during service rather than paid out

on termination.

Superannuation

The RWTF contributes to employee personal superannuation at the rate of 15.4%. Contributions

during the period I July 2012 to 30 June 2013 are detailed at Note 3A. Note 3A also includes

employee salary sacrifice contributions.

The liability for superannuation recognised as at 30 June represents outstanding contributions for the

final fortnight of the year.

1.7 Cash

Cash is recognised at its nominal amount. Cash and cash equivalents includes:

a. Cash on hand;

b. Demand deposits in bank accounts with an original maturity of 4 months or less that are

readily convertible to known amounts of cash and subject to insignificant risk of changes in

value.

1.8 Financial assets

The RWTF classifies its financial assets in the following categories:

a. financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;

b. held-to-maturity investments; and

c. loans and receivables.

The classification depends on the nature and purpose of the financial assets and is determined at the

time of initial recognition. Financial assets are recognised and derecognised upon trade date.

Effective interest method

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and of

allocating interest income over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly

discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial asset, or, where

appropriate, a shorter period.

!ncome is recognised on an effective interest rate basis except for financial assets at fair value through

profit or loss.
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Financial assets at filir value through protìt or loss

Financial assets are c1assified as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL) where

the financial assets:

a. have been acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the near future;

b. are a part of an identified portfolio of financial instruments thatthe RWTF manages together

and has a recent actual pallern of short-term profittaking; or

c. are derivatives that are not designated and effective as a hedging instrument.

Assets in this category are c1assified as current assets.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are stated at fair value, with any resultant gain or

loss recognised in profit or loss. The net gain or loss recognised in profit or loss incorporates any

interest earned on the financial asset. The RWTF has no such instruments.

Held-to-Maturitv Investments

Non-derivative [mancial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity dates thatthe

RWTF has the positive intent and ability to hold to maturity are c1assified as held-to-maturity

investments. Held-to-maturity investments are recorded at amortised cost using the effective interest

method less impairment, with revenue recognised on an effective yield basis .

•

Loans and Receivables

Trade receivables, loans and other receivables that have fixed or determinable payments that are not

quoted in an active market are c1assified as 'Ioans and receivables'. Loans and receivables are

measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method less impairment. Interest is recognised

by applying the effective interest rate.

Impairment o(Financial Assets

Financial assets are assessed for impairment atthe end of each reporting periodo

Financial assets held at amortised cost - if there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has

been incurred for loans and receivables or held to maturity investments held at amortised cost, the

amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asse!'s carrying amount and the

present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the asse!'s originai effective interest

rate. The carrying amount is reduced by way of an allowance account. The loss is recognised in

the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

Financial assets held at cost - if there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been

incurred the amount of the impairment loss is the difference between the carrying amount of the

asset and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted atthe current market rate

for similar assets.

1.9 Financialliabilities

Financial liabilities are classified as either financialliabilities 'at fair value through profit or loss' or

other financialliabilities. Financialliabilities are recognised and derecognised upon 'trade date'.

Financial Liabilities at Fair Value Through Protìt or Loss

Financialliabilities at fair value through profit or loss are initially measured at fair value. Subsequent

fair value adjustments are recognised in profit or loss. The net gain or loss recognised in profit or loss

incorporates any interest paid on the financialliability.
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Other Financial Liabilities

O由明日nancialliabilities， including boπ0岬lngs，町e initially measured at似r value， net of transaction

costs. These liabilities are subsequently me渇sured at amortised cost using the effective interest

method， with inte問st expense recognised on an e印刷ive yield basis

The effective interest method is a method of caiculating the amortised∞st of a financial liability and

of allocating interest expense over the relevant period. The effective interest rate is the rate that

exactly discounts estimated future cash payments through the expected life of the financial liability，

or， where appropriate， a shorter period.

Supplier and other payables are recognised at amortised cost. Liabilities are recognised to the extent

that the goods or services have been received (如d irrespective of having been invoiced).

1.10 Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

Contingent liabilities and contingent assets are not recognised in the balance sheet but are reported in

the relevant schedules and notes. They may arise仕om uncertainty as to the existence of a liability or

asset or represent an asset or liability in respect of which the amount cannot be reliably m田sured.

Contingent assets are disclosed when settlement is probable but not virtually certain and contingent

liabilities are disclosed when settlement is greater than remote.

The RWTF has no contingencies in either the current or the immediately preceding reporting periods

therefore a Schedule for such items has not been included in the financial statements.

1.11 Acquisition of Assets

Assets are recorded at cost on acquisition except as stated below. The cost of acquisition includes the

fair value of assets 仕組sferred in exchange and liabilities undertaken. Financial assets are initially

measured at their fair value plus transaction costs where appropriate.

Assets acquired at no cost， or for nominal consideration， are initially recognised as assets and income

at their 白ir value at the白te of acquisition， unless acquired as a consequence of restructuring of

administrative arrangements. In the latter case， assets are initially recognised as contributions by

owners at the amounts at which they were recognised in the transferor's accounts immediately prior to

the restructuring.

1.12 Ta玄a“on

The RWTF is exempt企om all forms oftaxation except Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) and the Goods and

Services Tax (GST). The Australian Taxation Office has advised that the RWTF is a ‘financial

supply provider'， consequently GST is not charged on revenue. The RWTF has no entitlement to

input tax credits. Expenses are GST inclusive.

1.13. Competitive Neutrality

The RWTF was established to provide benefits to eligible persons and does not carry out Gove口unent

business activities on a commercial basis nor operate in a competitive， or potentially competitive，

environment. Therefore it is not required to make Australian Income Tax Equivalent pa戸田nts to the

Gove目立nent.

1.14 Bad and Doubtful Debts

Bad debts are written off during the year in which they are identified.
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1.15 Insurance

The RWTF has insured for risks through the Government' s insurable risk managed fund, called

'Comcover'. Workers compensation is insured through the Government's Comcare Australia.

1.16 Disclosure of Commitments

The RWTF has no commitments in either the current or the immediately preceding reporting periods

therefore a Schedule for such items has not been included in the financial statements.

1.17 Losses from Loan Re-measurement

In accordance with AASB 139, the decision to provide a loan at no interest rate represents income

foregone by the lender. The income foregone (or financialloss) should be recognised at the time of

the decision to make the loan rather than over the life of the loan. Therefore the accounting standard

requires that the loss be recognised at the time that the loan is made. After initial recognition, the

loan should be treated consistent with a commercialloan (as represented by the recognition of interest

revenue over the remaining life ofthe loan).

In accounting terms, AASB 139 requires that:

1. financial assets issued at less than a market interest rate are required to be discounted to their

fair value, with the difference between the issue price and the fair value (i.e. the financial loss

for interest foregone) being recognised as a loss in the statement of comprehensive income

and as a reduction in the value ofthe loan receivable.

2. over the life of the loan, a notional interest income is recognised as interest revenue in the

statement of comprehensive income and an increase in the loan receivable.

Note 2. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE

There have been no events after the reporting date that have the potential to significantly affect the

ongoing structure and financial activities ofthe RWTF.

Note 3. EXPENSES

Note 3A. Employee Benefits

Wages and salaries

Superannuation

Leave and other entitlements

Total employee benefits

2013 2012

$ $

(144,154) (134,986)

(23,162) (19,171)

(3,474) (4,282)

(170,790) (158,439)

Note 3D. Supplier

Goods and services

Audit Fees

Insurances

Miscellaneous Expenses

Group Life Insurance Underwriting

Debt Collection Fees

Total goods and services

Total supplier expenses

(10,890)

(11,703)

(759)

(192,961)

(748)

(217,061)

(217,061)

(9,900)

(10,945)

(1,604)

(196,189)

(1,867)

(220,505)

(220,505)
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2013

$

2012

$

Note 3C. Grants

Grants to eligible members

Base Welfare Grants Scheme

Total grants

(10,010)

(64,175)

(74,185)

(12,000)

Nil

(12,000)

Note 3D. Write-down and Impairment of Assets

Revision of accounting estimate

Provided during the period

Deceased member accounts

Total write-down and impairment of assets

(8,768)

(3,302)

(147)

(12,217)

333

(11,024)

(3,518)

(14,209)

Note 3E. Losses from Loan Re-measurement

Loss from initial recognition of loans and receivables

at fair value (refer Note 1.17)

Totallosses from loan re-measurement

(966,172)

(966,172)

(996,734)

(996,734)

Note 4. INCOME

OWN-SOURCE REVENUE

Note 4A. Sale of Goods and Rendering of Services

Member contributions on loans

Miscellaneous income

Member contributions for Group Life Insurance

Donations received

Collection on-costs recovered

Total sale of goods and rendering of services

441,288

85

247,123

Nil

472

688,968

447,506

2,165

251,222

34,895

336

736,124

Note 48. Interest

Bank interest

Loan interest (refer Note 1.17)

Total interest

92,868

967,462

1,060,330

84,786

1,026,362

1,111,148

Note 5. FINANCIAL ASSETS

Note 5A. Casb and Casb Equivalents

Cash in bank

Cash on investment (maturing 3 Jul 13)

Total casb and casb equivalents

868,635

1,427,994

2,296,629

1,104,951

824,612

1,929,563

Note 58. Loans and Otber Receivables

Members loans outstanding (refer Note 1.17)

Bank interest accrued

Group Life Scheme death benefit

Totalloans and otber receivables (gross)

7,328,845

23,114

15,000

7,366,959

7,400,205

11,078

Nil

7,411,283

Less impairment allowance account

Doubtful debts

Totalloans and otber receivables (net)

(32,108)

7,334,851

(23,340)

7,387,943

Receivables are expected to be recovered in:

Not more than 12 months

More than 12 months

Totalloans and otber receivables (net)

6,812,288

522,563

7,334,851

6,887,388

500,555

7,387,943
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2013

$

2012

$

Receivables are aged as foUows:

Not overdue

Overdueby

- 0 to 30 days

- 31 to 60 days

- 61 to 90 days

- more than 90 days

Total receivables (gross)

7,334,851 7,387,943

813

622

1,100

29,573

7,366,959

Nil

2,023

Ni1

21,317

7,411,283

The impairment allowance account is aged as

follows:

Overdue by

- 0 to 30 days

- 31 to 60 days

-61 to90 days

- more than 90 days

Total impairment allowance account

(813)

(622)

(1,100)

(29,573)

(32,108)

(Ni1)

(2,023)

Nil

(21,317)

(23,340)

Reconciliation of the Impairment Allowance Account:

Movements in relation to 2013

o enin ba1ance

Amounts written off

Amounts recovered and reversed

lncrease/decrease reco nised in net su 1us

Closin balance

Total

2013

$

Movements in re1ation to 2012

Loans Tota1

2012 2012

$ $

OneniDl! balance (23,673) 123,673)

Amounts written off 14,542 14,542

Amounts recovered and reversed Ni1 Ni1

lncrease/decrease recognised in net surnlus 114,209) 114,209)

ClosiDl! balance 123,340) 123,340)
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Note 6A. OTHER PAYABLES

Wages and sa1aries

Superannuation

Other

Tota1 other payab1es

2013 2012

$ $

(3,884) (3,871 )

(598) (596)

(750) (100)

(5,232) (4,567)

(5,232) (4,567)

(5,232) (4,567)

Other payables expected to be settled withio 12

mooths

Total other payables

Note 7. PROVISIONS

Note 7A. Employee Provisioos

Leave

Total employee provisioos

(54,769) (50,333)

(54,769) (50,333)

(10,602) (7,991)

(44,167) (42,342)

(54,769) (50,333)

Employee provisioos are expected to be settled io:

No more than 12 mooths

More than 12 months

Total employee provisioos

Note 8. CASH FLOW RECONC1L1AT10N

Recoociliatioo of cash aod cash eqoivaleots as per

Balaoce Sheet to Cash Flow Statemeot

Cash aod cash eqoivaleots as per:

Cash F10w Statement

Ba1ance Sheet

Differeoce

2,296,629

2,296,629

Nil

1,929,563

1,929,563

Ni1

Recoociliatioo of oet cost of services to oet cash

from operatiog activities:

Net cost of services

Chaoges io assets / liabilities

(Increase) / decrease in net receivab1es

Increase / (decrease) in employee provisions

Increase / (decrease) in payables

Increase / (decrease) in other payab1es

308,873 445,385

53,092 (112,317)

4,436 3,123

Nil Nil

665 (1,770)

367,066 334,421Net cash from operatiog activities

Note 9. REMUNERAT10N OF AUDITORS

The Auditor-Genera1 has audited the 2012-2013 Financia1 Statemeots ofthe RWTF.

The fair va1ue ofthe services provided for 2012-2013 was $9,000 (excluding GST). ($9,900 in 2011

2012).

No other services were provided by the auditors ofthe financial statemeots.

Note 10. RESOURCES PROVIDED 'FREE OF CHARGE' TO THE FUND

During the year the following resources were provided free of charge by the Department ofDefence:

a. Office accommodation with computer, te1ephooe, postage and stationery support;
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b. Use of the Australian Defence Force pay system to recover 10an repayments from

serving RAAF mεmbers and to receive RWTF Group Life Insurance Scheme

allotments; and

c. Assist때ce from Defence Force personne1 on an ad-hoc basis

Tbe above resources cannot be re1iab1y measured and hav，ε not b않n reco맹ised in the financial

statemεnts.

Note 11. INVESTMENT OF SURPLUS MONEY

Tbe RWTF is exempt from the provisions of Subsεction 18(3) of the Commonwealth Authorities and

Companies Act 1997 by virtue of Part VII Subsection 34(2) of the Services Trust Funds Act 1947.

TbeRWTF’s surplus moneys are on deposit with the Defence Bank

Note 12. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCY

Tbe RWTF receives economic support from the Dεpartmεnt of Defence by way of the provision of

administrative support， computer and communication facilities and office accommodation for the

RWTF’s Secretariat. However， the Trusteεs consider that in the event that the suppoπ provided by the

Department ofDefence was withdrawn， the RWTF is in a position to be economically se1fsufficient

Note 13. SEGMENT REPORTING

Tbe RWTF operates across Australia and exists to providε bεnεfits to se띠ng and ex-serving

members of the RAAF and their dependants.

Note 14. TRUSTEES REMUNERATION

Under Part 2， Section 11 (l) of the Services ηusts Funds Act 1947. Trustees are not entitled to

receive from the RWTF any remunεration for any work done by them in relation to the administration

of the RWTF. Under Part 2， Section 14 of the Services Trusts Funds Act 1947， a person who is a

Trustee or a dependant of a Trustee shall not receive bεnεfits from the Fund

No Trustεe has received any remuneration or other benefit during their tenure as a Trustee

Note 15. TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUND

Tbe following were Trustees during the period 1 Ju1y 2012 to the date ofthe Report ofOperations

Chap1ain (Air Commodore) M.D. EARL

(Appointed 10 March 2008 - appointed Chair ofTrustees 30 September 2010)

(Appointment terminated 22 January 20\3)

Chaplain (Air Commodorε)K.RUSSELL

(Appointed 22 January 2013 - appointed Chair ofTrustees 22 January 2013)

Chaplain (Air Commodore) R.D. THOMPSON

(Appointed 24 May 2000)

Air Commodore K.N. BIRRER AO

(Appointed 10 January 2002)

Air Commodor，ε R.P. RODGERS CSM

(Appointed 30 September 2010 - Appointed Dεputy Chair 24 February 2011)
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Wing Commander D.C. MALCOLMSON RFD BA LLB

(Appointed 30 September 2010)

(Appointment terminated 30 April 20 I 3)

Wing Commander C. WALLIS

(Appointed 15 June 201 3)

Warrant Officer J. O'DEA

(Appointed 30 September 2010)

Warrant Officer - Air Force M.G. PENTREATH CSM

(Appointed I December 201 1)

Note 16. AVERAGE STAFFING LEVELS

The average staffing levels for the RWTF during the year were:

2013

2

2012

2

Note 17. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

2013

$

2012

$

Note 17A. Categories of financial instruments

Financial Assets

Loans and receivables

Cash on hand or on deposit

Loans and receivables

Total

Carrying amount of financial assets

2,296,629

7,366,959

9,663,588

9,663,588

1,929,563

7,411,283

9,340,846

9,340,846

Financial Liabilities

At amortised cost:

Trade creditors

Total

Carrying amount of financial Iiabilities

NiI

NiI

NiI

Nil

Nil

Ni!

Note 17B. Net Income and Expense from

Financial Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Bank Interest revenue

Net gain from cash and cash equivalents

Loans and receivables

Members contributions on loans

Loan Interest revenue

Loss on initial recognition of loans and

receivables at fair value

Net gain from loans and receivables

92,868 84,786

92,868 84,786

441,288 447,506

967,462 1,026,362

(966,172) (996,734)

442,578 477,134

442,578 561,920Net gain from financial assets

Note 17C. Net Income and Expense from

Financial Liabilities

Financial Iiabilities - at amortised cost

Trade creditors

Net loss from financial Iiabilities - at amortised

cost

Net loss from financial Iiabilities

NiI Ni!

NiI

NiI

Nil

Nil




